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Benefits of Being an AnastasiaDate Member
Signing up to this leading online dating portal has its upsides. Not only do you get to meet the stunningly
beautiful women from around the world, but you also get to improve your online dating experience.
AnastasiaDate has updated some of their membership offers that now allow new members and existing
members take advantage of the quality services the site has to offer:

1. Love Notes

You will be happy to learn that sending love notes no longer requires spending credits as the service is free.
Doesn’t matter how many notes you decide to send or how many ladies you want to send them to. You get to
save a lot.

2. Welcome Credits

This offer is for new member who upon signing up and activating their membership automatically get 20
credits free of charge. These credits can be used for using Live Chat, CamShare and other correspondence
features via the AnastasiaDate portal. There is plenty of fun you can have with them!

3. Free Chats

Once the membership is activated, AnastasiaDate gives the member 10 free chats. Not to worry if you want to
use these in one go because they will replenish as soon as the new month arrives. This great free chats offer is reloaded every month so you could stay in
touch with the ladies that have caught your eye.

4. Daily Credits

Members need to sign up for this offer. Once that is done, they can use free credits on three different occasions by making only one purchase. There is a
rule here: you need to start with zero credits to be qualified. Credits are replenished as soon as another purchase is made.

5. Credits Package

Credits package aims more towards the saving side. In order to provide members with great value, AnastasiaDate offers a great credit package with 500
extra minutes for calling. These will be added to your CallMe conversations.

6. Free CamShare Session

Members should check the AnastasiaDate bonus programs. Using some services earns you points. Once the points hit 200, the member is eligible for a
free CamShare session with anyone they please. For example: Live Chatting earns you 1 point for every 10 minutes. When you’ve been chatting for an
hour, you earn 6 points. Tip: the service that allows you to earn the most points is Gifts and Flowers.

These amazing offers will definitely give you a much better online dating experience on AnastasiaDate.com. All you need to do is sign up on the page,
activate your membership, and use the services offered on the site. Using the services consistently grants you more points. AnastasiaDate is dedicated to
member satisfaction and will continue to try to improve the online dating experience on their site.
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